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BARNUM OUTBARNUMIZED ' lOW A SCARED MICHIGAN I PLA Y COE TODAY IRVING VICTORIOUS 

FATHER TIME HAS NEV-
ER SEEN A GREATER 

Rrepresentatives of All the Principal 
Planetary Systems of the Uni"erse 

to be Present at Senior Circus 
-Read and Marvel 

Baileys Nearly Carried Wherry and St. 
John off their Feet in the Finals for 

the Western Tennis Chl&mp
ionship 

The University of Michigan 
won the western college tenn is 
championship in doubles and 
singles at Kirkwood courts, Chi-

, "Hav~ yOll ~ear~ of that Se~ior cago, Thursday. Wherry and St. 
Cl~ss Clr~us, said the edlt?r John of Michigan won the 
thiS mormng to the office deVIl. I doubles from J. T. and Ed. 

"Well, I guess! That thel e Bailey of Iowa by the score of 
man Brackett nabbed me this 0- 3, 3- 6, 6- 3, 6-4, 6- 4 in the best 
morn in' as I was a hikin' tbrough match of tbe tournameut. Dan
the campus and told me all erbout forth of Michigan won tbe 
it." . championship in singles from 

Manager Brackett is full to Proctor of Chicago by the scores 
overflowing with enthusiasm con- of 6- 4, 7- 9, .6- 2, 6- 3· 
cerning the forthcoming circus The Batley ?rotb~rs. nearly 
and promises the biggest time for won the champlOnshlp m the 
the money that was ever shown doubles. In the ~rst sets o.f ~he 
an expectant audience. The final match thetr hard·blttmg 
pavillion tent on the athlectic ability nearly carried the Michi
park will be arranged for an im- gan players off their feet. The 
mense crowd, but when the public Michigan team was slow in get
becomes acquainted with the good ' ting its gait, and before the play
things that are in store for them, ! ers woke up the Iowans had given 
the seats will groan under their I them a goose-egg in the first 
burdens. match and held them to three 

The circus will take place Mon- ga~es in the s.econd. 
day, June 9. The parade will fhe games lD the final set were 
occur at [I :30 a. m. and will be 0-4, J -4, 4-2, 4- 2, 4- 1 , 2-4, 1-4, 
over four blocks in length. Start- 5-3, 4-2, 11-0. The last game 
ing from the athletic park the was perhaps the hardest fought 
line of marcb will be to Clinton of any during the whole tourna
street, from tbere north to Jef- ment. The score went to the 
ferson, then east to Dubuque, deuce and then back and forth, 
and south to Hanison, and then neither side being able to get the 
back to the park via. Harrison, deciding point until the elder 
Clinton and Washington streets. Bailey drove one of Wherry's 
A few of the sights which will lobs into the net. 
greet the public from the parade It had been expected that Dan
will be ten open cages can taming forth would play in the finals 
the wild man, the biggest elephant with Wherry, but the morning's 
011 earth, the rubber-neck giraffe, match against Proctor had tired 
the cluh-footed camel, the striped him and St. John took his place. 
tiger, the shaggy hear, and the The work done by the latter 
spotted leopard. Music will be marked him as a "comer" in the 
furnished by three bands aud a western intercollegiate tennis. 
steam calliope, and eight parti- The match was close and inter
colored clowns will heighten tha esting throughout. Wherry's 
amnsement. Mose Butler, the quickness at the net and St. 
king of this aggregation will ride John's clean, fast and even brj)
in high state upon a soap box. Jiant work being almost offset by 
All are mounted. Acrobats and the steadiness and "good getting" 
bare-back riders will appear in powers of the Iowans. 
abundance. Neither tongue nor 
pen can tell the tale and do it Irving defeated the Zets Fri-
justice. day with a score of 2J to Il. 

As everything will positively 
appear as advertised the side- Miss Ruby Baughman, '00, is 
show and main performance will visiting university friends. 
be absolutely beyond the profound 
descriptive genius of a Milton. 
We can but humbly enumf'rate 
the events. 

The sideshow opens at six o'clock 
in the evenin!( and hmong the at
tractions will be found, the rag
ing wild man; the mighty giant
ess; the elvish dwarf (three feet 
fonr in height); fantastic repre
sentatives of all nations; the 
snake' charmer; the red-headed 
aborigine; Fntty Felix, the ro
tund man; the three-legged sail
or; the mystic magician-al) these 
and more. In fact there will be 
a sum total of not less that twen
ty-five features in this portion of 
the show. A free exhibition will 
take place upon the grounds at 
six o'cloclc, when Fatty Felix 
Funson will perform upon the 
tight rope stretched between the 

Miss Blanche Dow, ex-'04, of 
Des Moines, is visiting Miss Ed
na Boerner. 

Seven of the sophomore math
ematicians competed for the 
Frank O. Lowden mathematical 
prize in the examination held this 
morning. 

Irving elected the followinJ{ of
ficers for next year: president, 
H. E. Spangler; vice president, 
R. C. Kelley; recording secre
tary, E. R. Johnston; correspond
ing secretary, F. S. Morgan; 
treasurer, J. G. Berryhill. 

Mr. Frank H. Noble, of Rat
cliffe, la., has just been nominat
ed for county attorney of Hardin 
county. Mr. Ratcliffe is an alum
nus of the university being also a 
graduate of Columbia university, 
and his ability and success as a 
lawyer have been marked. 

Varsity Playinf the Final Game of the 
Season at Cedar Rapid. Today

Great Game with Gophers Yes
terday- Minnesota 3, 

Iowa a 

What matters all the tiresome game. be
tween? If we 

Could really, truly learn, when tidingt 
come tonight, 

That we had won, how very happy we 
would be! 

'Tis nice to end It least as we began
just right! 

- Longfellow. 

"Johnnie" Vos pitched the De
coration day game for Iowa yes
terday with a halo of glory around 
his head. On his pitching he 
won the game from Minnesota, 
but the poor coaching of the 
Hawkeyes in base running and 
batting lost them the game at the 
end of ten innin2's. In addition 
to his twirling, Vos made the 
two runs scored by Iowa during 
the game. 

The otber hero of the day at 
Cedar Rapids was Gunderson, the 
Minnesota catcher, wbo gave one 
of the pluckiest exhibition of 
pluck and nerve ever seen on a 
college diamond. He was Min
nesota's only catcher. In tbe 
second inning he had a finger 
badly split and broken, but he 
continued to play. In tbe eigbth 
inning while at bat he was struck 
in the middle of the forehead by 
a swiftly pitched ban whicb struck 
him so squarely that it bounded 
back idto tbe diamond toward the 
pitcher. He wa revived by the 
liberal use of water but was daz
ed for sOUle time afterward. 
Thougb so dizzy be could hardly 
stand when Iowa's hlm came to 
bat, he caught until the game 'Was 
over. 

Score by innings: 
It H E 

7 5 

Her Sophomore. Defeat the Zetacath
ians by a U nanlmou. Decision 

In the In t contest debate of 
the year the Irvings succeeded, 
Frida.y eventng, in defeating 
their rivals, the Zet, with a 
unanimous vote of the judges. 
The contest, on the whole, was a 
good one and quite up to the hie-h 
standard which usually marks the 
class contests of the two ocietie. 
The question was as to whether 
illiterate immigrants bould r 
should not be admitted into the 
United tates. 

The Irvings upheld the affirma
tive of the proposition and in do
ing so showed that the rapidly in 
creasing stream of ignorant for
eigners, becau e of their low 
standard of living, compete and 
drive American labor out of em
ployment or drag tbem down to 
their level. 'rhey gravitate to 
the slums and there lower our 
standard socially. They are op
po ed to our free in titutions, be
ing incapable ot governing them
selves. The negative argued 
that this class of foreigners 
pushed Americans up to a higher 
stllndard by doing the lowest cia s 
of labor. They als argued that, 
as a test, the affirmative's plan 
was not the best. 

The Messrs Johnson and Walk
er divided first bonors of the ev
ening about equally and their ap
pearance was such as to warrant 
the statement that their op
ponents of the future will find in 
them debaters of the first order. 

The six debaters were: For 
Irving, Buckley, Jobnson and 
Walker; for the Zets, Brackney, 
Lewis and Bryson. 

The judges were, Hon. Milton 
Remley, Prof. G. T. W. Patrick 
and Dr. Harry Plum. 

Iowa-·o 0 0 I 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 
Minn- o 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 I 3 

Batteries, Vos and Rice, 
dan and Gunderson. 

S 3 "THE YEARS THAT 
J or- ARE TOLD" 

Pia, Coe Today 

The nine remained in Cedar 
Rapids yesterday .1Dd will play 
Coe cotlege today. This gam~ 
will end the baseball season for 
Iowa. The low AN will publish in 
its commencement issue the com
plete percentages of the Iowa 
players in the college games. 

Seaior Helpenaal Wiu "Ho14 the 
Mirror liP to Natar."-the c .. t 
The senior Hesperians will pre

sent, this evening at St. Brend
an's hall, the comedy, "The 
Years that are Told." The mem
bers of the caste have been hard 
at work for some time upon the 
production of the play and their 
interpretation of it can be expect-

At a meeting of the Hammond ed to be thoroughly appreciative 
Law Senate, Thursday night, G. and entertaining. 
P. Linville was elected to take The caste as annonnced will 
the place of G. A. Birss, rt:signed be lUI fol~ows: 
in the Iowa-Northwestern pre- Mrs. Kelth (the landlady) 
liminary debate. D. M. Kelly . Imo Moler 
was elected substitute. The For- Bndget Charlotte Lorenz 
um debaters have submitted the Lady Dean Alvira Makepeace 
following question: "Resolved, Sharp Jean McKellar 
that present legislation in opposi- . STUDENTS • 
tion to industrial combinations Kate Wmter Grace SWItzer 
should be limited to statutes pro- Grace Harvey Cl~a Abernethy 
viding for and enforcing publicity Gwendolen St. Clair 
and prohibiting local or personal . Rachel Mather 
discrimination." The Senate has Ehzabeth Brown Maude Bozarth 
been given one week to take its Flossie Kenworth Florence Jo.y 
choice of sides. Val Carson Perl Bemts 

Johnson.King Otto Willie 
Guy Manatt, L '01, is in the Dick Rodney Frank Sangster 

city, calling on friends and wiU Principal Ghosts Clara Stuart 
have charge of the consolidated Professor Watts 
bands at the senior class circus. Sylvester Dyxstra 
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With this issue The Daily 
Iowan suspends publication until 
after examination · week. The 
commencement num.ber will be of 
extra size to make room for 
all the news of commence
ment week and will be issued 
from the press on June I I. All 
local subscribers wishing this pa
per sent to their home address 
should leave the same with some 
member of the board. 

The seDlor circus should call to 
Iowa City all the world's greatest 
showmen. Never before has 
such a great exhibition ever been 
contemplated in the mind of man. 
The N oahs, Ringlings, the Fore
pauglis, and Barnums. may come 
with their note· books and go 
away with the "hand·cramp" 
from writing down pointers. If 
the net receipts were to be turned 
over or put into a gymnasium 
fund, the worthy sepiors would 
have erected a memorial in uni
versity history, customs, and 
memories that would run a tie 
race with Father 1'ime . . 

'l'he excell~nt showmg of our 
tennis men in the tournament at 
Chicago during the past few days, 
should induce the local ~ielders 

/ 

of the racquet to reneVi with in-
creased energy their past effortlf 
to excel in this pleasant out-door 

==-=-= 
sport,-eiforts which have ac- I B L 0 0 M 
complished wonders, not only for & MAYER 

=== <!tlotbtrts=== 
the players, but for Iowa's repu
tation on the chalk line before the 
net. Hard work wins as Iowa 
has proven in the past and as she 
will demonstrate in the future. 

The editors of the Ames Stu
dent know a gentlemanly base
ball team when they see one and 
have Iowa's men down on their 
list. After editorially approving 
of the applause with which the 
Ames rooters greeted the good 
plays of onr men there is an add
ed sentiment in which the IOWAN 
heartily concurs: "We believe 
the best rooting is the encourag
rnent of our own team rather than 
any attempt in roasting the visi
tors. " 

All the staple wanted-every-day SUITS 
are here as well as Novelties not shown in 
ordinary stores, ranging from $\0.00 to 
$22.50. Sizes to fit anybody. 
Large stock of Norfolks to select from. 

furni~binlJ~ 

Negligee Shirts Soc. to $2.50' Neckwear 
Soc. Fancy Socks and Washable Waist
coats. Straw Hats in all the latest shapes. 

BLOOM & MAYER. 
R~~~~. 

The fact that this morning {' \.\ ,!'-"'"Hr--__ 'It' 

nearly fifty candidates took the ::U ~tl\\:~X\ 
The Big Money Saving Store of Iowa City 

entrance examinations 1D English ( ~ 
preparatory for next fall augurs u 
well for next year's freshman i) 

class. Iowa is growing and the iJ 

graduates of the high schools, 
academies, and seminaries are 
well aware that this growth is 
healthy and steady, not of the 
mushroom variety. They know 
that they will not fossilize in the 
university, and are anxious to 

Our April Sale was a tremendous one and we have 
decided to merge it into a-

Grand May Sale 
Thus you will have just double the bargains to choose from. 

Ladies' Tailored Suits 
I 
I 
I 

Dain ty Muslin Underwear I 

Finest Millinery, dress goods, silks, hosiery, etc. : 
\..\, ~ Come! it will repay you and the price re-
~_ ~~~:\;~~ ductions 3re tempting-we never sacrifice quality for price ( --t. . i V Not Better than .the Best 

take ad vantage of it. 

Latest shapes and styles in 
straw hats at Sueppel's. tf 

Our stock of Pipes is the best 
in the world, all prices- cheap. 
H. J. Wieneke. 

The finest assortment of all 
grades of cigars, from a penny 
each to Soc each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. 

Attention Readers 
Students and professors who 

care for stylish turn·outs can 
have their wishes gratified by 
calling on Foster, Thompson & 
Graham who bave fitted out their 
stables witb the finest lot of stan
bopes, traps, runabouts aud eu
clids that are to be had_ upon 
the market. Dou't ride behind 
"plugs" when the most stylish 
drivers are at your comman'cl. All 
persons desiring swell turnouts 
during comn1'encement week 
sbould leave orders early. 

If Morals are a 
QUESTION 
OF - DIET 
As js urged by some who have 
made a study of the subject then it 
is evident that the grocery merchant 
occupies a position of no small re
sponsibility, for you depend more 
or less upon the judgment and con
science of your grocer for the se
lection of the food which you 
consume. 

Barth, the Grocer 
tak'es particular pride in .electing for 
his trade the cleanest and most 
wholesome food. to be found any
where upon the market. 
I IS East College Street 

~. ' But Better than the Rest 

The UNIVERSITY of CHICAGO 

The School of Law will open Oct)ber I, r902. The coJlege 
course may be fitted into the work of 
the Law School. 

The School or Med£cine w.ill have a summer se~sion begin-
'.J nmg June r8, 1902. rhe college 

course may be fitted into the work of the Medical School. 

IN EITHER SCHOOL, the last year Ot the college work is taken 
in connection with the first year of the professional work. 

IF THESE ANNOUNCEMENTS PLEASE YOU 
Send for a circular describing the Law Courses or Medical 

Courses in 

The University of Chicago, Chicago. 

PARSONS & STOUFFER 
6, 8 and 10 South Dubuque Street. 

Footballs and Football supplies, 
Pocket Knives, and a full line of 

Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting 
Keys filed-can duplicate- any key 
nn p~ .. th 

Goods 

We Guaramce Satisfaction Give us a call Goods called for and Delivered 

Lumsden's Panitorium , Club 
AND S TEA ~1 DYE W 0 R K S. 

110 lowl Avenue. Phone, 166. M. P. LUMSDEN, PIOPltlTOI. ----.... ~ .... ".~--.... 
Leave O"rders for Engraved Cards 

at tbe Vttni\1ttult!' )3ook ~tort 
And get them in good time for commencement. Don't forget we 

are headpuarters for all the late books. 
Unlyenlty Boole Store, Cerny" Louie 

',' 
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brands on the market at 

Clinton 
Street 
Smoke 
House 

Fiue line of pipes and 
smoking tobaccoE.. 

r:~~':-:-:~e 
minute on all the latest 

Candles & 
COn fe ctions 

Try our 
Salted Almonds and 

Toasted Marshmallows 

~ REICHARDT'S PALACE $ 

L OF SWEETS. .Jm 
3!:r~~ 

Professor C. H. Basking of the 
University of Wisconsin has been 
called to Harvard to be prufessor 
of history in the University in 
[902-'03. Professor Haskins is 
perhaps the greatest of the 
younger historians of today. 

Columbia freshmen defeated 
Yale freshmen in the annual race 
an Lake Whitney, Saturdayafter
noon. The course was a mile . 
and an eighth. At the mile mark 
the two crews were even. Yale 
pulled ahead, but gave out, Col
urn bia .winning by seven.eighths 
of a boat length. 

Harvard won the dual athletic 
meet from Yale Saturday, the 
score being 61 ~ to 42 ~. Shick, 
the Harvard Freshman, won the 
roo-yard dash in 94-5 seconds, 
and bis trial heat, in the 220-yard 
dash in 21 3-5 'seconds. Four dual 
records were broken, The most 
exciting event were the h'llf-mile 
run and the quarter, the time of 
the former being 2.001-5 and of 
the latter 504-5. The low hur
dles was won by Willis of Har
vard, in 33 4-5 sends. 

Special Notices. 

Special spring suit sale at Jos. 
Slavata's. 

Fine assortment of neckties at 
Suepple's. tf 

·We believe we ' sell the best 
$3.00 hat made- Coast & Son. 

The Walk Over Shoes are now 
on sale at The Boston Shoe Store. 

Summer sl1its in up-to-date 
styles at Bloom & Mayer'S. tf 

1Cbt 
~tatt ~nt\1ttgtt!! of JjOUl4 

10117 A (;,ITr, 10 IV A 

The Graduate College 

The College of Liberal AltS 
Including The Summer 

ession 

The College of Law 

The College of Medicine 

The College of Homeopathic 
Medicine 

The Coli 'ge of D ntistry 

The 011 ge of Pharmacy 

The hool oC Political and 
Social 'cienc and oC Com
merce 

Th Ho pital 

The Nur es' Trnining 
Sch ols 

Separate announcements will be sent gratuitously, po tage 
paid, \1 pon application to 

George E. MacLean, President 
First Semester begins September zznd; Second Semester, February 10th 

Iowa City Steam 
Laundry 

Work called for and delivered. 

Students 
We had comiort in mind when 

Who like good things to eat we bought our stock of summer 
should go to the shirts- soc to $2.00- Coast & Son. 

Work done in one day if sent in before 9 a. m. 

Family washing a specialty. 

First-class work guaranteed. 

HAW K E-Y 'E 
RESTAURANT 

A new, clean and up-to-date 
chop house. 

ENGLERT & THEOBALD 
Props. 

Summer shirt sale for another 
week. roo different patterns, no 
two alike. Your choice for Soc 
at Sueppel's clothing store. tf 

W ANTED-dl1ring summer vaca
tion, house or rooms furnished 
for family. Give full description 
location and price. 

H. E. BLACKMAR, 
Emmetsburg, Iowa. 

Props., H. A. Rhoads, C. D. Whitenack, R. R. Bu.ck 

207 Washington Street 

: •• * •• * •• * ... **.* ......... **.* •• ** .............. * •• *: 
r**~S'~*1:N4*Ag:;;:*f;;~1.. 'rhe Meadville Theological! BENNISON, IIS Washington i. 
~ School, Mead ville, Pa., founded * 

I i in r844 is now amply endowed ! ! 
Cameo • and equipped and offers courses: New Arrivals Daily ! 

~ of study modern in range and : ; 

i Seminola I methods with many additional In Fine Wash Fabrics, Fancy Ribbons. Fancy Neck- . : 
lectures from distinguished spec- : wear. Largest Stock of Foreign Hosiery and knit • 

H k' M ialists. The school has no doc- : Underwear shown in the city. Fine Sanitary Ml1slin • 
: aa sonogram trinal tests and is a seat of liberal

i
: Underwear. We cater for fine trade. it 

! j theology. Send for catalogue to 

i Parsons & Schneider Pres. G. L. Cary. You'll find here quality 
l ............ "" .................. __ ... _ ... ~......... ~-----T-H-E----7'--. It's the standard upon which we base our prices. i 

A. G. SPALDING & 
ijROTHERS 

Incorporated 

• 

: The Best always for the Least money. i 
~ 
~ 

~Po~2e~o:!2n! !~~h~~?!!r~~~ i i 
ca_itco.nfinet.ibelfto Legitimate BusinQl on: BENNISON, LIS TI7asht"nw'#on 
Con.ervabve Linea. We should be p1euecl to • . yy ~ ~ II 

O"ICIAL OVTrlT'ra.. of the explain 'Our plana to you. Addrea, • • 
. H,." S.6I.. /II •• h." .... IIJI.,. D .. /110/.... ... ................................. *............. . 

Leading Colleges, Schoo" and Athletic Clulll 
of the Country. Spalding', official ~thletic good. 
are ltandard of quaUty and a re recognized II luch 
by all tht leading organizations cOlltrollinl lportl, 
which invariably adopt Spalding'. Good, a. the beat. 

The Spalding 
Official Lealue Base Ball; Offici.1 [ntercollegiate 
Foot Salli Official Gaelic and ASloci.tion Foot 
B.II; Official Buket Ball; Official Indoor Bue 
B.U; Official Polo Balls; Official Athletic Imp1e
mentl; Official Boxing Glovel. 

• Inlilt upon getting Spalding'. soodI In4 refule 
to accept anythinl that iloffered u "JUIt u &OOd 
I' Spalding'I." 
H .. d"."I, 1II.",."d C.,.",., ~ A'~''''t G .. J, 

".,.1/';".11 ",H'} .4J"u. 
A. G. SPALDING at BROTHERS I 
".ew York Chlc:a,o Denv. 

Suit. to Measure $1+.00 up. 
Overcoatl to Meaaure $1+.00 up. 

Pants to Meaaure ,+.00 up. 
Fancy Shirtings to order. 

1\dltJ! a. Warner 
2 I I South Clinton Street, Iowa City 

'Phone 305 

Panalorium $1.00 Per Month 
Steam Clean ina, Dyeing, Prelling 

Ind Repairing of III kind •• 

SELLING TOOTH 
PREPARATIONS 

Is as important as making up pre
scriptions - at least we deem it so. 
We know how ml1ch the teeth may be _!«Iii:!! 
hanned by poor powders, etc. We 
6ell you only those preparations known 
to be absolutely harmless. I 

SHRADER The Druggist 
Opposite Opera House 

, 
/~ 
I 
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When you are arranging for 

Picnics 
Canoeing Parties 
Etc., remember that Rummel
hart Bros., have everything ne
cessary for lunches. New line of 
wafers, Crackers, cheese, veal 
and chicken loaf and all potted 
goods. 

Telephone J 04. 
J30 SOUTH DUBUQUE ST. 

For the latest Style and Best 
Made 

lBtetStS anb 
JutSinr99 ~uit9 

Call at my establish
ment on 1I9~ South 
Dubuque St. Upstairs. 

A. HUSA, Fashionable Tailor. 

o. Startsman 
The Up-To-Date 

Jeweler 
Fine line of Watches and Clocks 

Repairing done 
Washington Street. 

Wieneke's Arcade 
Book Store 

H .. -a,iquarters for Note Books, Fountain 
perls, and Students' Supplies. 
A',n crl'T' FLOWRRS always on hand. 

LUSCOMBE D.b~q' •• S' 

Makel the molt 

Artistic Photos 
.-. _______ ab" •• ______ m· URAABU. 

Vilit the 

·D ELMO'NI CO 
Restaurant and Chop House 
$1.00 Meal Ticke, " . fo ope •• 11 .Iehl 
U9 College St. F. GUNDUTH, PaOP. 

.... ..-sas _ = 
Large assortment of Manhattan 

negligee shirts at Bloom & Mayer 
the reliable clothIers. tf 

Students desiring to earn good 
salaries during the summer vaca
tion call on W. F. Main Co. in 
Odd Fellows' Blk., Iowa City, Ia. 

tf 
The new shapes in Panama 

Straw Hats are here for your 
choosing-Coast & Son. 

Large line of negligee shirts at 
Sueppel's. tf 

Manhattan Shirts from $1.5° to 
83.5° at Bloom and Mayer's. 

Special suit sale for graduating 
classes at Jos. Slavata's. 

We have everything in haber
dashery a man can require for the 
summer season- Coast & Son. 

The new Swager hat at Bloom 
& Mayer. 

Our 50c underwear is better 
than most stores sell for that 
price-Coast & Son. 

For the lawyer and dentist af
ter graduation comes location. 
To start out well in your new 
place of business you want some 
of those neat cards and letter
heads printed by the Johnson 
County Printing Company. U I-

1:13 Io~a Avenue. Second floor, 
west side. tf 

Barnum Outbarnumised 

two tents with nothing beneath 
him but a sofa pillow. 

The main show will begin at 
seven o'clock instead of six as pre
viously announced. Music, under 
the experienced directorship of 
Guy Manatt, will be furnished by 
a band of thirty-five pieces. Dur
ing the performance, a concert 
specialty will also be given by 
Huffy Short, Holly Mull and Fat
ty Feli.'t, who will do the clog in 
the true histrionic style. 

Grand Festival of MusiC 
TO BE GIVEN IN THE ARMORY, IOWA CITY, 

Monday Afternoon and Eve, June 2d 
BY 

THE UNIVERSITY CHORUS 
ASSISTED BY THE 

Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
The program will open with a SO lNSTRUMENTALISTS- 6 SOLOISTS 

grand and glorious entry, wherin 
the entire circus troupe will ap- Reserved Seats at Wieneke's Arcade Book Store 
pear in a gorgeous tournament. Tickets Good for both Concerts, $1.50 Single Admission, $1.00 
Following this will come the Sale Begins May 26th. 
brothers O'Brien, the eight __________________________ _ 
premier tumblers, head-to-head 
and hand-to-hand balancers, past· 
masters in the art; Dodo, Ph. B., 
the educated elephant, absolute
ly the biggest beast on earth, 
holding a collegiate degree and a 
special certificate in mathematics, 
as well as being the king of the 
trick elephants of the universe; 
the Tumblebug brothers, experts 
on the horizontal and paralell 
bars is stupendous stunning 
stunts; Mose Butler, Bud Brack
ett, and Foxy Bell, three jolly 
clowns from whom the faculty are 
expecting a fusilade. 

Our head swims and we must 

.~~~~~:tf.i€«:~ .... i For Tailor Made Suits, Separ- ~.:. 
~~ ate Skirts, Shirt W aists ~ 
~l~ or any ready-to-wear garments, visit our depart- it~ 
~l~ ment. We feel assured we can suit you from our ~ 
'. 10: large assortment of Tailor Made Goods. Skirts ~ 
~ Made to Order by ; 

H. A. Strub & Co. 
Dry G90ds- Cloaks- Millinery- Carpets and Win

dow Shades. 

stop to take a new hold. Short ,I ~{f.iaf.~~tf~ 
in his ladder swing, gives a thou- __________________________ _ 
sand dollar challenge exhibition I 
~!l?;j~~tff~d t~:r~:~t ~~~h h:i~! I' -C--.-A--.-M--u--r-p--h--y-'-s--L--l-·-V-e-r-y-
retained at a salary of $300 per 
week. Then appear the living 
pictnres by tha senior girls, nat- L 0 J fi 1 rp /.'1 1 
ural as life, only more so; happy eave ruers or tDe la ".-V-DO. 
Holligan, the all-round trouble Finest 'l'urnol{/s iN Iowa City. H orseJ Boarded. 
hunter; Mlle. Dugan, the champ- 0 D d N b ~ rr J b N 6 b /. 
ion woman rifle-shot of the solar 'Pen ay an ig I. .I. elep one o. 7, olh mts. 
system; Alice Best, the artistic I I 4 lf7asbington Street . 
tight rope' dancet:; brothers 
Roulier on the double trapeeze in 1----..,-----------------------

C.O.D. ~fi~~~~;4~~~~Jijl!ffil~L .L. KENYON . • PIOPlI£TO' 

Established I II I 

'Phone 107 

extraordinary and amazing feats 
of equipoise and strength, among 
other things making the leap for 
life; a Sioux Indian war-dance bv 
mem bers of the tribe; Fatty 
Felix Funston in an attempt at 
slack-wire walking; Mose Butler --M-U-S-IC-A-L-F-E-S-T-IV-A-L--;--I -L-L-I-N-O-I-S-M-E-D-J-C-A-L
in a stunt with the trick donkey; 
an automobile race; and Topsy COLLEGE. 
'l'urvys, clown sprill~.board ex
perts, in a terrific dive over the 
whole menagerie. 

The Commencement Number 

All non-subscribers who desire 
copies of the commencement 
number of the Daily Iowan may 
have the same mailed to anyad
dress by leaving the subscription 
price (ten cents) and their ad
dress with the management be
fore June 10. 

Notic!: 

To e;tudents in all colleges: 
Before leaving for the summer, 
students should see that their 
credit books are left on file in the 
office of the registrar for posting. 
This year books will be sent only 
upon request, giving dt::finite ad
dress. BERTHA QUAINTANCE, 

Registrar. 

The regular Y. W. C. A. devo
tional service wilt be held Sunday 
morning at 8 :.10. Leader, Naomi 
Achenbach; subject, "Possibili
ties for our work next year." 

Miss Carrie Smith, of Winter
set, is spendi.ng a few days with 
her friend MIss Achenbach. 

Chicaco Symphony Orchestra Will be 
Here Monday to Eutertaiu Iowa 

Cit, Music Lovers 

Monday afternoon at 3; 15 p. m. 
the first grand Festival of Music 
in the history of Iowa City will 
take place. Nothing has been 
left undone to make this event a 
memorabl . one. 'fhe very best 
talent obtainable has been en
gaged, consisting of the ChIcago 
Symphony Orchestra, six cele
brated sohists and a Festival 
cl~ orus . 

The people of Iowa have now 
an opportunity and the attend
ance at the armory next Monday 
aftuDoon and eVc:lning will be the 
best means of showing' their ap
preciation of high class entertain
ment s. If they do their duty the 
armory will be packed to the 
doors. 

Conductor Rosenbecker wilt ar
rive this evening and will hold a 
rehearsal. 'l'he Orchestra and 
soloists will arrive Monday morn
ing at 8.a7 and a final rehearsal 
will take place. 

-----
The tenth annual Christian En

deavor convention of the eighth 
district will meet at Grinnell 
June 34, 25 and 26. A good pro
gram is promised. 

(Summer School) CHICAGO. 
Re,ular graduating .chool of Medicine and 

Pharmacy Co-Educational. Heman H. Brown, 
M. D., President. 

Sellion continues throulhout the entire ycar in 
Medical School. COUrIC • ycan and 6 month. 
each. Academic year, • ternu, January, April, 
July and October. May enter beginning of any 
term. Attendance upon two term. entitlel 'lUdent 
to credit for I year's a!lendance. Examination. at 
d_ of each rerm. Pharmacy COUIle, ~ y.an, 6 
monrh •• ach. Terma arranged as above. Smion, 
April ro October. EI&hth annual Selllon, January , 
190~. 

New College Buildings. 

AddreseSec'y, WILLARD C. SANFORD, AI. D. 
Coli., •. I h-I a. W •• hinCt0n Blvd. 

All Souls Church. Flower Sun· 
day June 1 ; sermon topic at 10 :45 
a. m.: "The Buds and Blossoms 
of Nature; the childhood of life; 
the potency and promise of great. 
er things." S. S. at 9 ;3°; Y. P. 
R. U. at 6.45. 

Congregational Church, George 
Luther Cady pastor. Sunday 
school at to; morning service at 
II; Commllnion service and re
ception of new members. Young 
peoples meeting at 7 :00 j evenini 
service at 8 ;00, subject of tbe 
sermon, "'fhe Life and Work of 
Booker Washing:ton.j" Mill 
Close will sio( at both ~rvices. 




